Class Name: Sue Spargo Tranquil Garden Needle Roll
Instructor: Valeen Behunin

Supplies Required:
Mandatory – Tranquil Garden Needle Roll Kit
-

“Creative Stitching” Sue Spargo

*Please note pattern does not include applique, embroidery threads, or stitch
instructions.
-

-

Needles – Chenille #18 and #24 (Preferably Sue Spargo)
Milliner # 1, and #3
Long Darner #1
Pearl Cotton – Size, 3, 5, and 8 (preferably Sue Spargo)
(specific threads pattern calls for listed below)
Small Scissors

Optional
Sue Spargo threads
Ellana Applique threads: EN01, EN02
Elganza pearl cotton#8:EZ: 01, 37
#8 EZM: 03, 22, 75
Elganza pearl cotton #5 EZM: 03, 22, 75, 91
Elganza pearl cotton #3 EZM: 22
House of Embroidery (Fair Trade Company factory in South Africa)
#8 HOB: 41C, 54B
#5 HOB: 6B

Painters hand painted Metallic Braid #4: Longan
Rainbow Linen thread: Taupe, Pale Taupe

(Helpful tools that will be demonstrated in class)
Small Circle Template (Trace on wool to cut out)
Circle Easy Creative Stitching Template + Tool (Trace on wool to cut out and use to trace on wool to
embroidery)
Sue Spargo Spoke Easy tools
Sue Spargo Thread Guards package

We appreciate it when you buy your class supplies from us - these purchases enable us to offer a robust
class schedule and keep your dollars local.
Cancellation Policy: We must commit to our teachers and to other students one week before the class begins so we can’t
give refunds or transfers after that time (unless we can fill your spot from the waiting list). You are welcome to send someone
in your place if you are unable to come. If enrollment has not met the minimum required for the class, we will cancel it one
week before the first session. We love your kids but your fellow students left theirs at home and hope you will too.

Class Date(s):

Class Time(s)

